2019 Mens League Rules
Under 60 = Blue Tees, 60+ or Handicap 10+ = White Tees, 70+or Handicap 15+ = White/Red Tees
You may not change Tees without Handicap Chair permission. Handicaps are based upon Tees used.
Tuesdays 4/2/19 to 6/11/19 – Teams in each Division will play other teams 1 time. Rain outs will not be rescheduled.
These will be team to team matches with each player keeping and recording a net 9 hole score. The lowest net within
each match receives 3 points, 2nd 2 points, 3rd 1 point, and 4th no points. Substitutes will be allowed from an approved
substitute list. You arrange your own subs or play with just one player. Players handicap is based on their established
Tees using a 4 week rolling average @ 80%. New players/subs without a Handicap use Callaway system.
Tuesday 6/18/19 – Par 3 Tournament followed by Rib Dinner. (separate prizes awarded for this event)
Tuesdays 6/25/19 to 9/10/19 - There will be 12 weeks of play between Divisions. This is a separate event with its own
prize money. Rules and points will be posted the same as the 1st Session.
Tuesday 9/17/19 to 9/24/19 Team Scramble Events - Awards Dinner after play last week.
Additional prizes will be issued each week for low and 2nd low team net for Front 9 and Back 9.
Closest to pin, long putt, and optional Skins Game is separated by front 9 and back 9 play.
Hole in One Club - $10 Entry per player. New players = $30 (no winner 2017 or 2018) All Aces split the pot at year end.
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$400 – Basic Members pay $325 – Full Members no golf fees
Prize Money = $100 per player.
This includes 26 weeks @9 hole rounds, Scoring, Handicap, and Awards Dinner.
You must pay ½ total fees before play begins. The other ½ is due by July 2nd.

Starting holes will vary. You play either front or back. Play from #9 to #1 and #18 to #10.
Each player plays and records his own score.
You must play the ball out each hole and record a complete 9 hole score or receive no points for that match.
The “net” scores within each pairing will count for scoring purposes.
Lowest Net=3 pts., 2nd lowest net=2 pts., 3rd lowest=1 pt., 4th lowest=0 pts.
Players without a Handicap will be assigned one the first 4 weeks using the Callaway System. Thereafter the
4 week rolling average Handicap will be used.
You must play the Tees established for you by age or handicap. You may not change without permission.
On course prizes will be awarded each week for closest to pin, long putt, etc.
There will be an optional Skins Game each week. (front/back separate) No handicaps used-$2 entry.
In the event that your opponent does not play, you will receive points as follows:
Team Net score points @ 72=5-73=4.5-74=4-75=3.5-76=3-77=2.5-78=2-79=1.5-80=1-81=.5-82+=0
Please play the ball “as it lies” when possible, however if either team chooses to “bump the ball” then both
teams may. This will distort your handicap downward. Decide before beginning play each week.
If you have agreed to “bump the ball”, then you may also rake and place in bunkers.
Players arriving more than ½ hour or 2 holes late will be penalized 1 point from their score that night.
Keep a separate scorecard for each team. Sign and attest each scorecard. Be sure to check for accuracy.
Leave scorecards in the designated box at the Pro Shop counter. Thank you.
USGA RULES AND LOCAL RULES AS FOLLOWS:

A ball hit into a Red Stake marked penalty area is played as is or dropped outside the area
2 club lengths no closer to the hole with a 1 stroke penalty added to score. This rule will also
apply to unmarked wooded areas around Birch Creek and to native grass areas.
A ball hit into a White Staked OB penalty area may be played within 2 club lengths of the
nearest point of fairway no closer to the hole with a 2 stroke penalty added to score.

